ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
POLICY COMMITTEE

FIFTY-SECOND SESSION

BILL NO. 52-70

INTRODUCED BY: SIMS \ SECONDED BY: XIONG

A RESOLUTION TO: Support the MSU Greek Community in Their Effort to Provide Safe Communal Housing for Their Chapters

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY ENACT:

WHEREAS, \ The MSU Greek Community is comprised of over 4,000 students, all of whom coordinate their actions through, and many of whom live in, the common chapter house for their Greek organization; and,

WHEREAS, \ The Greek Community provides over 20,000 hours of community service annually and donates over $200,000 annually to both local and national causes that benefit students and the East Lansing community directly; and,

WHEREAS, \ The Greek Community is expanding, and has outgrown many of their current living environments and common chapter facilities, something that is limiting their growth and their potential positive impacts as aforementioned; and,

WHEREAS, \ The leadership of MSU Greek Life have plans to expand the housing options for their affiliated chapters to accommodate many fraternities and sororities – regardless of composition, council affiliation, cultural background, or gender – into safe communal housing, allowing for the expansion of their membership sizes and their ability to coordinate positive impacts to students and the community; therefore be it,

RESOLVED, \ The Associated Students of Michigan State University supports Michigan State University Greek Life’s efforts to provide safe communal housing for its chapters and members in their housing development campaign.

INTRODUCED ON \ 03/31/2016

REFERRED TO Policy COMMITTEE ON \ 03/31/2016

SPECIAL ACTION TAKEN \ N/A DATE

COMMITTEE ACTION \ X PASSED FAILED VOTE DATE

FINAL ACTION TAKEN \ X Voice-Majority 04/07/2016
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